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6419. for 1 
phony
 No. 7" will
 be the openiug
 
thr past four sears,  
work of the college 
Symphony Or- j 11w
 concluding number will be 
chestra  when 
it presents its an- 
' 
Franz  Liszt's ever -popular  sym- V01. 40 
nual






poem,  "Les 
Preludes."  
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tomorrow 





ley auditorium,  





























Son Jos. State Collego 







 the direction of Dr. Lyle 
Downey,
 head of the 
music de-
partment, the orchestea 
will fol-
low the Bruckner
 piece with a 
reading 
of Cesar Franck's "Sym-
phonic Variations 









. will be Rachel Perez. A natiye 
of
 New York city, 
Miss Perez 
Is currently a 
junior at the 
col-
lege. She 
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 activities hy 
Dick Zimmerman
 and Bill 
Gil-
more  of the 
































  to 
co-
editor Howard. 
"We also have 
what we consider







Dr. Downey will be presented 
with the award of the Bruckner 
Society
 of America. The prize 
will  
be given in recognition 
of 
his ef-
forts  in 
furthering  the 






to Dr. Downey by Dr. Hugh W. 
Gillis,  head of the 
Flue Arts 




of music, is assistant di-
rector and 









































8 o'clock in the 
Morris 










































tossed a lighted 
lbombshell
 into the 
midst  of the 
heretofore






















 of his inimitable copy, "Don't 
take any wooden apples." 
photo
 by Z   
rinan 
'TIS SPRING AGAIN'.













when  they 
hold  a 
barbs -env In 








 outdoor least 
are 























 dinner will he held at 
th.
 
barb...alp  pit 
in 
front of the 
Women's  gym 


















fine result that can 
he 
achieved
 by the 
meeting of a first-. 
rate play,
 a good 
director





Friday's first night 
audience  
the Speech
 and Drama depart-
ment's  final 
presentation of the 
quarter. "Nights of Wrath." 
Strikingly unusual in its sudden 
and frequent shifts in time and 
place. Armand 
Salacrou's  drama of 










of illuminating the setting and 
e  po sing its framework, the 




ice  Tests Due
 Mar. -10 
Applications for the April 24 
Selective
 
Sere  ice 
College  Qualifi-
cations test
 must he postmarked 


















 at any 
lava!  hoard. Re's. 
son for the deadline
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a score of 70 or better. 
A 
score
 of TO, G  
I 
Her-
shey ..plained, does not
 indi-
cate that a student answered
 70 
une.tions correctly, nor doe. it 






































class members will 
triidgi pollward 
tomorrow
 to de -
\l 
cide a pertinent 
financial question 
'"' I. \I ' " 'I I ' 
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chairmi










c't a "IC 
eral
 chairman. JoAnne 
name band for the
 May 3 Junior 
stage decorations.
 Mary Ellen Bai  
Prom,  according to 




props. Mary Louise Cal
 
tenet s; 





















transitions beta een past and 
(present, life and death,
 with an 
Union  from 8 






will  be 
conducted
 in the 
Student  n 
epertness
 that made for
 the 
c , 1 oubowsky said 
at
 








the executiyi count:1 Fri- S 
the play's
 unusual form. 
Richard 
Risser.as  the play's pro-
tagonist.  Jean Cordeati, added
 the 
part of the quietly heroic 
under-  , 
ground
 
worker to his string of 
fit -rate  
performances  
at 
the col- - 
lege. 


































Harare. and Judith 
brought
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Louise Ro-
bert 
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1.111111PM said Pitt F[1'411111.
 Chilli - 
man  
ia n soo.-test  
Each 
griiiip 
to 30 participants. and 







hat, been lilt eq. 
to 
hi 
indo idual group. oitii the iSiA 
lion that no 
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is ill be Dr. Irene
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Mr. Thoma Lguan, 
00000 
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 entered in the 
song
-G..1  car,'
 Belle Nano,. 
tirave 
Mall. 
Mary  George Co -rep, 
"41.1sisirtet  
quarters,"  
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San 








 this city ordinance has been enacted by many communi-






San Jose is a 
discriminatory  
practice. Individuals













does one put a 























meters on front of private resi-
dences?
 









 the city attempted
 to notify 
residents in a con-
gested
 area to remove 
their cars from 
the 
street  
on any given night? 
There certainly
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Man,"  by 




























fee, in our estimation, does  not 














 the city is 
seeking,
 why
 hasn't an ordinance been 1 
"Ftecii7ation
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 to Fathet. 
John S. 











The session was attended by 
those 
who contemplate taking the  
marital step in the immediate or 
near future, and problems of mar-
riage Were discussed 
by a panel
 
Of five members. 
Father Duryea. adviser for the 











second  topic of the pro-
gram, 
"The Partnership in Mar-
riage!" After Father Duryea's sec-
ond 
speech,
 a lunch was 
held
 in 
the hall for all those attending. 
Dr. Fredelick
 Kayser, San Jose 
obstetrician,  gavl his views on be-











vies...point  in 























a. display now on ex-
hibit  in 'Ili, HMV.' 
EPOrlOnt ins 
building. The 
project  is the work 
:of 
Betty, 




and  will 
be shoinn 
, until Mar. 7. 
I Various 
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Music
 





Nelson,  foreman 
Pouring on the first story 
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! tim











will conclude the 
first  
half ot the
 concreting job,- Nelson 
indicated. 
He added that the sheet 
metal 
man began 
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Battery  Deal in 
Town!E
E13...ntis  Met ! 
We'll di., you SON lo.= 
your old battery PLUS Green
 Stamp.= 
=on a new 
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1951-52 basketball season with 
caught  
fire
 in the 
last of 
the ninth 
a 61-60 spinetingling loss to San 
inning 
Saturday  to 
push across
 



























into  the 
last
 iit the 
ninth  
Ray 
Goodrich  singled over 
sec-
ond 



































with Stanford to collect  
-ot  
the Spartans  sh hits. This is 
Hallberg's second season svith 
Coach Walt Williams, 
first, fourth, and fifth innings. 




fifth  frame %then 
they
 coup-










afternoon.  the 
locals 
rapped out six hits off 
of
 three 
Stanford hurlers. "Big- John Old-
ham
 went the distance











In the first game, the 
Spartans
 
led for most of the game after 
overcoming
 a slight Aztec lead 
In









in victory. counting It and 
13 
points,  respectively. 








they pulled away gradually in 
the! 
third quarter on 
long set shots 
by Jensen from the 
side and close-
up jump 
shots  by Baptiste. 
who.  






scored twice in the 






















have met, Stanford had edged the 







 Walker's varsity 
swimmers splashed






men Friday afternoon. 
58-26, tbe 
identical
 score the Spartans rolled 
up when they met the 
Mission -





third oin in four 













 of the afternoon in 
the Bronco
 
pool %%ere the 
220 and 
the 440 yard
 events. Spartan Num 







and  the  440 
in 5:39.0. 
Fred 
Postal  annexed 
the
 50 yard 











































































































































 at San 
Luis Obispo, Friday and 
Satur-
TENNIS  








Island  Navy, 
Thursday,
 here. 




 vs. Santa Clara high. Fri -
As 








 led by 
guard  

























second  game. the 
Spar. -
tags 




througl  t most 
of the game, 
trailing Its 10 
points  most of the 
time la a 
red-hot Azttec fiVc. 
The locals hooever, came on 
oith a 
fine rally in the Wit 
quarter  to 
AMOS,  catch the Az-
tecs, but 
as a free throo
 hy 
Baptiste in the 
dieing  seconds 
Illi,141 the mark, the Spartan 
hopes %lent a -glimmering. 
Baptiste 
lid
 both teams in 
scot.-




















each  by Jack 
lAvina, Jensen, and 
Baptiste, coup -
!led with a 













Winning all but one set. San 
Jose State's varsity tennis team 
overpowered the University of 
Santa Clara Broncos, 9-0. 
Friday 
afternoon
 on the Spartan courts. 









 Emil Frates, 
6-1,
 6-1. Don Straub
 turned back 
Hank Shea,  6-2. 
7-5. Marty Half -
hill almost 
blanked  Tony Janda, 
taking
 their match, 6-0 
and 6-1. 
Bob Phelps
 beat Bronco 
Jim 
Coles,
 6-1, 6-0. George Bell 
thump-
ed Pat Ford of 






the  doubles 
events.  Phelps 
and 









 to go three
 sets 
before they 
trimmed  Slaught 
and 
Ford,  6-3, 3-6, 
Gale 
and Halt hill 
made
 it a 
clean 
sweep










































took  both 
games 




























Spartans  in 
the opening 
game.  A four



























































classiest  and winning-
est ring
 t. 'am in the 
West.  Some 
astute






the  nation. 
Gonzaga
 he a heavy fav-
orite























 he their -ar.  
Spartan
 Coach Des. Portal calls 
Gonzaga "one 
of the best balanced
 
teams I have 
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Presents an Outstanding (jollege Student 
Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars 
in the PHILIP










































































 in campus 
activities
 ...roch 
all students could 
par- 
























is'  the opinion 
of 

















































cock. Ph D., finding the test "a 
valuable
 clinical
 instrument for in-
. -beating good and poor mental 
lunetioning when
 it is standard -
bit 
 










 a 72 -page work entitled 
-The MacQuarrie 
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MAGGIE  MURPHY 
nation. If the students
 would 


























school,  has 
taken  part 
location. and 
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Pink , little charts. 
pencils riser
 the nerve -twanging 




"Kind Hearts And Coronets" .iii...1 
Veterans probably are familiar 
lwith































has yet to make 
a study of the 
text
 he 








 has.. felt that the test pro -
good  indication of 
mental  ' 
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CY
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head of the department.
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sign
 into a 
class
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 speak again Uritisy 
at 2:30 
p.m.  in the 
same  room, 
Col. James





 and tactics, 
said 
that the WAC 
offers a limited 
number 
of
 Regular Army 
commis-
sions in 
the WAC to women
 col-
lege 





the service their career. 
Commissions
























































the WAF, women should contact
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releases from all 
major recording companies... 
LUCKY LAGER 
DANCE TIME 
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